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DECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
, Justin Massa, declare as follows:
l. I am over 18 years of age. Posing as a user with a room for rent (housing
vider) and as a user looking for a room (homeseeker), I visited the roommates.com website
br the purpose of observing, recording, and reporting the operation of the website.
2. Between August 23,2008, and September 9,2008,I captured anumber of screen
shots of the roommates.com website. These screen shots, labeled Massa Exh. 1 through
Massa Exh. 60, are attached hereto.
3. Each fact asserted herein is based on my personal observations of the
tes.com website and accuratelyreflects what I observed regarding the operation of the
ebsite. I last visited roommates.com in connection with preparation of this Declaration on
tember 9, 2008.
Free Membership Page
4. I observed that roommates.com directs a person who visits the roommates.com
bsite and who indicatesa desire to become a member of roommates.com to a webpage
A true and correct copy of the Free Membership page is attachedtitled Free Membership.
reto as Massa Exh. 1.
5 .
uestions.
6 .
I observed that the Free Membership webpage prompts a user to answer 10
I observed that the first question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a user
indicate whether he or she is homeseeker or a housing provider by selecting either "I NEED
place to live" or "I HAVE a place available."
7. I observed that the second question on the Free Membership
user to select a country from a drop-down menu containing two options:
anada.
webpage prompts
United States and
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ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
8. I observed that the third question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a
to create a nickname containine between 3 and l2 letters and numbers.
9. I observed that the fourth question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a
ser to select he month, day, and year of his or her birth from three drop-down menus,
10. I observed that the fifth question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a user
create a password containing between 4 and l0 letters and numbers.
11. I observed that the sixth question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a
r to verifu the password by retyping it.
12. I observed that the seventh question on the Free Membership webpage prompts
user to type his or her first name.
13. I observed that the eighth question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a
to type his or her last name.
14. I observed that the ninth question on the F'ree Membership webpage prompts a
ser to type an email address.
15. I observed that the tenth question on the Free Membership webpage prompts a
to verifu an email address by retyping it.
16. Once I answered all questions on the Free Membership webpage, I clicked on the
submit" button to continue with the process of creating a membership.
Homeseekers
My Location Preference Page
17 . I observed that roommates.com prompts a user who has selected "I NEED a place
o live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled My Location in order to
me a member of roommates.com.
18. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
onto roommates.com can revise his or prior selections on the My Location Preference
by editing his or her member profile.
19. A true and correct copy of the My Location Preference page is attached hereto as
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20. I observed that the My Location Preference page prompts a homeseeker to enter
city name and select a state in which he or she is looking for housing.
2I . I observed that roommates.com prompts a homeseeker to complete two additional
regarding their location preferences, a Surrounding Cities webpage and a Regional
references webpage.
My Space Preferences Page
22. I observedthatroommates.comprompts ahomeseekerwho has selected "INEED
place to live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled My Space
ferences in order to become a member of roommates.com.
23. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
onto roommates.com can revise his or her selections on the My Space Preferences page
editing his or her member profile.
24. A true and correct copy of the My Space Preferences page is attached hereto as
Exh. 3.
25. I observed that the My Space Preferences page prompts a homeseeker to answer
series of questions.
26. I observed that the first question on the My Space Preferences page asks a
omeseeker to indicate the type of housing he or she is looking for by checking/unchecking
xes stating "House" ; " Apartment" ; "Townhouse/Condo" ; "Other. "
27. I observed that the second question on the My Space Preferences page prompts
homeseeker to indicate his or her desired move-in date by selecting a month, day, and year
m a series of three drop-down menus.
28. I observed that the third question on the My Space Preferences page prompts a
omeseeker to indicate the "Maximum rent" - the "Maximum dollar amount you are willine
o spend for rental" - he or she is willing to pay for a rental.
CLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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29. I observed that in response to the third question on the My Space Preferences
e, a homeseeker can select one option from a drown-down menu containing the following
I I menu options: $200 permonth, $300 permonth, $400 permonth, $500 permonth, $600 per
onth, $700 per month, $800 per month, $900 per month, $ 1000 per month, $ I 500 per month,
d $2000+ per month. Attached hereto as Massa Exh. 4 is a true and copy of the My Space
ferences page showing the drop down menu options from which a homeseeker may select
n response to the "Maximum rent" question.
30. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the maximum rent question
the My Space Preferences form. If a homeseeker leaves the maximum rent question blank,
all of the other questions on the My Space Preferences form and clicks the next
utton, a pop-up box appears, stating "Maximum dollar amount is required," and directing the
omeseeker back to the My Space Preferences form. Massa Exh. 5, attached hereto, is a true
d correct copy of the pop-up box that appears when a homeseeker leaves the maximum rent
uestion blank on the My Space Preferences page and clicks on the next button.
31. I observed that the fourth question on the My Space Preferences page asks a
ker to indicate the term of the desired rental - the "Term of monetary responsibility."
32. I observed that in response to the fourth question on the My Space Preferences
Ee, ã homeseeker can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following
ive menu options: "Month to month, "3 months or less," '06 months or less," "9 months or
ess," and"lZ months or less." Attached hereto as Massa Exh. 6 is a true and copy of the My
e Preferences page showing the drop down menu options from which a homeseeker can
lect in response to the "Term" question on the My Space Preferences page.
33. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the term question on the My
pace Preferences form. If a homeseeker leaves the term question blank, answers all of the
ther questions on the My Space Preferences form and clicks the next button, a pop-up box
ppears, stating "Term is required," and directing the homeseeker back to the My Space
references form. Massa Exh. 7 , attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the pop-up box
ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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t appears when a homeseeker leaves the term question blank on the My Space Preferences
e and clicks on the next button.
34. I observed that the fifth question on the My Space Preferences page prompts a
omeseeker to indicate whether he or she is willing to share a bedroom.
35. I observed that in response to the fÏfth question on the My Space Preferences page
homeseeker can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following two
enu options: "I will share a bedroom" and "I'd like my own bedroom."
36. I observed that the sixth question on the My Space Preferences page prompts a
er to indicate whether he or she is willine to share a bathroom.
37. I observed that in response to the sixth question on the My Space Preferences
, a homeseeker can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following
wo menu options: "I will share a bathroom" and "I'd like my own bathroom."
M)¡ Roommate Preferences Page
3 8. I observed that roommates.com prompts a homeseeker who has selected "I NEED
place to live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled My Roommate
ferences in order to become a member of roommates.com.
39. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
ogged onto roommates.com can revise his or her selections on the My Roommate Preferences
by editing his or her member profile.
40. A true and correct copy of the My Roommate Preferences page that
mmates.com prompts housing providers to complete is attached hereto as Massa Exh. L
41. I observed that the My Roommate Preferences page asks a homeseeker a series
f seven questions.
42. I observed that the first question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks a
omeseeker to indicate his or her preferences with respect to the ages of the other occupant(s)
f the housing he or she is seeking.
CLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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43. I observed that the second question on the My Roommate Preferences page
rompts a homeseeker to indicate his or her preferences with respect o female occupant(s) o
e housing he or she is seeking.
44. I observed that in responding to the second question on the My Roommate
ferences page, a homeseeker can select one of the following four options for a drop down
u: "Straight or lesbian"; "Straight"; "Lesbian"; and "No females."
45. I observed that the third question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks a
eseeker to indicate his or her preferences with respect o male occupant(s) of the housing
or she is seeking.
46. I observed that in responding to the third question on the My Roommate
references page, a homeseeker can select one of the following four options for a drop down
enu: "Straight or gay"; "Straight";"Gay"; and "No males."
47. I observed that the fourth question on the My Roommate Preferences page
pts a homeseeker to indicate his or her preferences with respect to smoking by other
pant(s) of the housing he or she is seeking.
48. I observed that in response to the fourth question on the My Roommate
ferences pa3e, a homeseeker can select from a drop down menu containing three choices:
'Smoking is OK"; "Outside smoking is OK"; and "No smoking."
49. I observed that the fifth question on the My Roommate Preferences page prompts
homeseeker to indicate his or her preferences with respect to cleanliness of other occupant(s)
f the housing he or she is seeking.
50. I observed that in response to the fifth question on the My Roommate Preferences
a homeseeker can check/uncheck boxes stating: "Clean"; "Average"; and "Messy."
51. I observed that the sixth question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks a
er to indicate his or her preferences with respect o pets located in the housing he or
he is seeking.
52. I observed that in response to the sixth question on the My Roommate Preferences
ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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e, a homeseeker can checVuncheck boxes stating: "Dog(s) ok"; "Cat(s) ok"; "Caged Pet(s)
) )
53. I observed that the seventh question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks
homeseeker to indicate his or her preferences with respect to the presence of children in the
using he or she is seeking.
54. I observed that in response to the seventh question on the My Roommate
ferences page, a homeseeker can select one option from a drop-down menu containing the
llowing two menu options: "I will live with children" and "I will not live with children."
About Me Page
5 5 . I observed that roommates. com prompts a homeseeker who has selected "I NEED
place to live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled About Me in order
o become a member of roommates,com.
56. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
ogged onto roommates.com can revise his or her selections on the About Me page by editing
is or her member profile.
57. A true and correct copy of the About Me page is attached hereto as Massa Exh.
58. I observed that the About Me page prompts a homeseeker to answer a series o
ight questions about him or herself.
59. I observed that the first question on the About Me page prompts a homeseeker to
ndicate his or her age.
60. I observed that in response to the first question on the About Me page, a
omeseeker can select an age from a drop-down menu containing whole numbers from l8 to
. A true and correct copy of the About Me page showing a portion of the drop down menu
'or the age selection is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 10.
61. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the age question on the About
ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
e page to proceed with creating a membership as a homeseeker on roommates.com.
62. I observed that when a homeseeker provides no age in response to the fìrst
estion on the About Me page and clicks the "next" button at the bottom of the About Me
Ee, ã pop-up box appears. The pop up box states "Age is required" and directs the
back to the About Me page. A homeseeker cannot proceed beyond the About Me
e without making a selection. A true and correct copy ofthis pop-up box is attached hereto
Massa Exh. 11.
63. I observed that the second question on the About Me page asks a homeseeker to
ndicate his or her sex (i.e., gender).
64. I observed that in response to the second question on the About Me page, a
eseeker can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following two menu
ices: 'oMale" and "Female." A true and correct copy of the About Me form showing the
ions in the drop down menu for Gender is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 12.
65. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the sex question on the About
e page to proceed with creating a membership on roommates.com. When a homeseeker
tempts to leave the sex question blank and click the "next" button at the bottom of the About
page, a pop up box appears. The pop up box states "Gender is required" and directs the
ker back to the About Me page. The homeseeker cannot proceed beyond the About
e page without making a sex selection. A true and correct copy of the pop-up box that
pears when a homeseeker leaves the sex question blank and clicks the next button on the
bout Me page is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 13.
66. I observed that the third question on the About Me page prompts a homeseeker
indicate his or her sexual orientation.
67. I observed that in response to the third question on the About Me page, a
meseeker can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following two menu
hoices: "Straight" and "GaylLesbian." A true and correct copy of the About Me page
howing the options in the drop down menu for Sexual Orientation is attached hereto as Massa
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xh.  14.
68. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the sexual orientation question
n the About Me page to proceed with creating a membership on roommates.com. When a
omeseeker attempts to leave the sexual orientation question blank and click the "next" button
t the bottom of the About Me page, a pop up box appears. The pop up box states o'sexual
ientation is required" and directs the homeseeker back to the About Me page. The
er cannot proceed beyond the About Me page without making a sexual orientation
lection. A true and correct copy of the pop-up box that appears when a homeseeker leaves
sexual orientation question blank and clicks the next button on the About Me page is
ttached hereto as Massa Exh. 15,
69. I observed that the fourth question on the About Me page prompts a homeseeker
indicate his or her occupation.
70. I observed that in responding to the fourth question on the About Me page, a
meseeker can choose one option from a drop down menu containing the following five menu
ices: "Professional"; "Student"; "Military"; "Unemployed"; and o'Retired." Massa Exh.
6, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the About Me page showing the options from
hich a homeseeker can select in response to the occupation question on the About Me form.
7l. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the occupation question on the
bout Me page to proceed with creating a membership on roommates.com. When a
eseeker attempts to leave the occupation question blank and click the "next" button at the
of the About Me page, a pop up box appears. The pop up box states "Occupation is
uired" and directs the homeseeker back to the About Me page. The homeseeker cannot
beyond the About Me page without making an occupation selection. A true and
orrect copy of this pop-up box is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 17.
72. I observed that the fifth question on the About Me page asks a homeseeker to
vide information about his or her smoking habits.
73. I observed that in responding to the fifth question on the About Me page, a
CLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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eseeker can select one menu option from a drop down menu containing the following three
enu choices: "I don't smoke"; "I onlv smoke outdoors": and "I smoke indoors and out."
74. I observed that the sixth question on the About Me page prompts a homeseeker
indicate his or her cleanliness.
75. I observed that in responding to the sixth question on the About Me page, a
omeseeker can select one menu option from a drop down menu containing the following three
u options: "I'm clean"; "I'm about average"; and "I'm a bit messy."
76. I observed that the seventh question on the About Me page asks a homeseeker to
ndicate whether he or she has animals.
77. I observed that in responding to the seventh question on the About Me page, a
eeker can check/uncheck boxes stating: "Dog(s)"; "Cat(s)"; and "Caged Pet(s)."
78. I observed that the eighth question on the About Me page asks a homeseeker to
ndicate his or her familial status.
79. I observed that in responding to the eighth question on the About Me page, a
omeseeker can select one menu option from a drop down menu containing the following two
u options: "Children will not be present" and "Children will be present." A true and
rrect copy of the About Me form showing the menu options in the drop down menu for
hildren is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 18.
80. I observed that a homeseeker is required to answer the familial status question on
About Me page to proceed with creating a membership on roommates.com. 'When a
meseeker attempts to leave the familial status question blank and click the "next" button at
he bottom of the About Me page, a pop up box appears. The pop up box states "Children
lection is required" and directs the homeseekerback to the About Me page. The homeseeker
ot proceed beyond the About Me page without making a familial status selection. A true
correct copy of the page with the pop-up box that appears when a homeseeker leaves the
ämilial status question blank and clicks the next button on the About Me page is attached
to as Massa Exh. 19.
ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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My Personality Page
8l . I observed that roommates.com prompts a homeseeker who has selected "I NEED
place to live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled My Personality in
rder to become a member of roommates.com. A true and correct copy of the My Personality
is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 20.
82. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
selection on the My Personality page byogged ento roommates.com can revise his or her
iting his or her member profile.
83. I observed that the "My Personality" page permits a homeseeker to select an
icon conveying his or her personality.
Photo Gallery Page
84. I observed that roommates.comprompts a homeseekerwho has selected "I NEED
place to live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled Photo Gallery in
to become a member of roommates.com. A true and correct copy of the Photo Gallery
that roommates.com prompts a homeseeker to complete is attached hereto as Massa Exh.
85. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
ogged onto roommates.com can revise his or her selections on the Photo Gallery page by
iting his or her member profile.
86.
tos.
I observed that the Photo Gallery page permits a homeseeker to upload up to 6
Additional Comments Page
87 . I observed that roommates.com prompts a homeseeker who has selected "I NEED
place to live" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled Additional
ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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omments in order to become a member of roommates.com. A true and correct copy of the
dditional Comments page is attached hereto as Massa F'xh. 22.
88. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
ogged onto roommates.com can revise his or her selections on the Additional Comments page
y editing his or her member profile.
89. I observed that roommates.com encourages a homeseeker to use the Additional
omments page to indicate additional information about him or herself and about his or her
ferences for a housing provider; the page states, 'We strongly recommend taking a moment
personalizeyouï profile by writing aparagraph or two describing yourself and what you are
ooking for in a roommate."
90. I observed that after a homeseeker registering as a member of roommates.com
ompletes the Free Membership, My Location, Surrounding Cities, Regional Preferences, My
pace Preferences, My Roommate Preferences, About Me, My Personality, Photo Gallery, and
dditional Comments pages and clicks on the "frnish" button on the Additional Comments
the homeseeker becomes a member of roommates.com. A true and correct copy of the
ebpage that opens after a homeseeker egistering as a member of roommates.com works
rough and clicks on the "ftnish" button is attached hereto as Massa Exh. 23.
9I. I observed that once a homeseeker has created a membership on roommates.com,
homeseeker can become a Choice member.
92. I observed that the roommates.com website states that homeseekers can upgrade
Choice membership by paying $5.99 for a 3-day membership, 519.99 for a 30-day
mbership, and $29.99 for a 60-day membership.
93. I observed that after a homeseeker has become a member of roommates.com.
ECLARATION OF' JUSTIN MASSA
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oommate produces and makes available to the homeseeker a list of housing listings (i.e., a
ist of available housing). Herein, I refer to this list of housing listings as a homeseeker's My
hes list. Attached hereto as Massa Exh. 24 is a true and correct copy of the first page
f a My Matches list of a homeseeker member of roommates.com.
94. I observed that homeseekers who are logged onto roommates.com can access their
y Matches list by clicking a tab labeled My Matches that is located on many
mates.com's webpages.
Test A
95. I created a membership on roommates.com as a homeseeker. I then created a
mber profile for this homeseeker, who I will refer to as Homeseeker A. On the About Me
brm, Homeseeker A disclosed that he was a gay male, age 50, with children, looking for
ousing in San Diego, CA.
96. I then clicked on the My Matches tab and opened the My Matches list for
meseeker A.
97 . The My Matches list included listings of available housing.
9 8 . I examined the member profiles of the housing providers included on Homeseeker
't My Matches list. I observed that each of the housing providers whose housing was
ncluded on Homeseeker A's My Matches list had indicated preferences for homeseekers that
ere consistent with Homeseeker A's age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status.
99. I observed that Homeseeker A's Mv Matches list did not include information
bout housing providers who had indicaled a dispreference for homeseekers of Homeseeker
's age, sex, sexual orientation, or familial status.
100. Homeseeker A's My Matches list did not, for example, include any housing
viders who expressed a dispreference for all male homeseekers, who expressed a
ispreference for gay male homeseekers, who expressed a dispreference for homeseekers age
0, or who expressed a dispreference for homeseekers with children.
Test B
ECLARATION OF JUSTIN MASSA
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l0l. I then created a new member profile as a homeseeker, who I will refer to as
meseeker B. On the About Me form, I indicated that Homeseeker B was a straight male,
ge 25, without children, looking for housing in San Diego, CA.
102. V/ith the exception of the distinct selections I made on the About Me forms for
omeseekers A and B, the member profrles that I created for Homeseekers A and B were
isely the same in all respects. In producing both member profîles, I selected precisely the
ame information on the My Location Preference, My Space Preferences, My Roommate
ferences, My Personality, Photo Gallery, and Additional comments pages.
103. I clicked on the My Matches tab and opened Homeseeker B's My Matches list.
104. I examined the member profiles ofthe housing providers included on Homeseeker
's My Matches list.
105. I observed that Homeseeker B's My Matches list included housing providers that
not included on Homeseeker A's My Matches list.
106. In contrast o Homeseeker A's My Matches list, Homeseeker B's My Matches list
ncluded housing providers who expressed a dispreference for gay male homeseekers, who
xpressed a dispreference for homeseekers age 40, or who expressed a dispreference for
kers with children:
San Diego San Diego
Did not receive information Received information about
about housing providers housine providers who
who disprefefoèd eay dispreflened eav homeseekers.
homeseèkers, 50-ieár-old 5O-ïear-old ñomeseekers. and
homeseekers, and homeseekers with children.
homeseekers with children.
107. On the basis of the foregoing facts, I observed that, through the My Matches
ion, roommates.com steers homeseekers to particularhousing listings on the basis oftheir
, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status. I further observed that, through the My
Homeseeker A Homeseeker B
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atches function, roommates.com limits homeseekers' access to information about housing
portunities on the basis of their age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status.
Publication of Housing Provider Member Profiles
108. I observed that the My Matches list that roommates.com provides to homeseekers
tains short versions of housing providers' member profiles.
109. I observed that housing providers' member profiles describe housing offered by
housing provider.
1 10. I observed that housing providers' member profiles provide information about a
sing provider's homeseeker preferences.
I I l. I observed that a housing provider's member profile indicates the housing
rovider's preference for homeseekers on the basis of age.
ll2. I observed that a housing provider's member profile indicates the housing
vider's preference for homeseekers on the basis of gender.
113. I observed that a housing provider's member prof,rle indicates the housing
vider's preference for homeseekers on the basis of sexual orientation.
ll4. I observed that a housing provider's member profile indicates the housing
ider's preference for homeseekers on the basis of familial status.
ll5. I observed that the homeseeker preferences included on a housing provider's
ber profile coffespond to the preferences that the housing provider had indicated when
ompleting the My Roommate Preferences form.
I 16. I observed that a housing provider's member profile states "No children please"
hen the housing provider had selected a dispreference for children when completing the My
oommate Preferences page.
Il7. I observed that a homeseeker who is a member of roommates.com and who is
ogged onto roommates.com can view housing providers' member profiles, including
iscriminatory preferences described therein, by a number of means, including the following:
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. by viewing the homeseeker's My Matches list and then opening links to reveal
housing providers' member profiles;
. by using roommates.com's Power Search function to generate a list of housing
providers and then opening links to reveal housing providers' member profîles;
and,
o by opening a housing provider's member profile from a link in an email message
that the homeseeker has received from roommates.com notifying the homeseeker
of a "new match."
I 18. I observed that the age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status preferences
ndicated in the Preferences ection of a housing provider's member profile correspond to the
ferences that the housing provider indicates in response to the questions on the My
oommate Preferences form.
I19. Posing as a housing provider, I entered the following selections on the My
oommate Preferences form: For age range,I selected 25 to 25. In response to the Female
mpt, I selected "No females." In response to the male prompt, I selected "Straight." In
sponse to the Children prompt, I selected "I will not live with children." Massa Exh. 25,
ttached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the My Roommate Preferences form that I filled
as a housing provider showing my selections for age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial
S .
120. I then opened the member profile for the housing provider for whom I had entered
ferences on the My Roommate Preferences form reflected in Massa Exh. 25. Massa Exh.
6, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the member profile for the housing provider
My Roommate Preferences entries are reflected in Massa Exh. 25.
l2l. The Preferences ection of the housing provider's member profile, Massa Exh.
6, states in pertinent part: "Age range: 25-30," "Gender: Male (straight)," "Children: No
hildren please."
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ons Sent to H
122. I observed that homeseekers who are members of roommates.com receive email
essages from roommates.com notifying them of new matches - i.e.., of listings of available
ouslng.
123. I observed that homeseekers receive these emails unless thev chanse their account
ngs and turn off the email notification function.
124. I created a membership on roommates.com as a homeseeker. After I did so, I
eived email messages from roommates.com notifying me of new matches - i.e., of listings
f available housing.
125. Massa Exh. 27, aftached hereto, is a true and correct copy of an email message
received, posing as a homeseeker, from roommates.com notifying me of a matching housing
vider.
126. I observed that the age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status preferences o
housing providers about whom I received notification were consistent with the age, sex,
ual orientation, and familial status I entered on the About Me page.
127 . On the basis of these facts, I observed that, through email notifications of new
tches, Roommates steers homeseekers to particular housing listings on the basis oftheir age,
x, sexual orientation, and familial status. I further observed that, through email notifications
f new matches, Roommates limits homeseekers' access to information about housing
pportunities on the basis of their age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status.
Housing Providers
128. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled My
tion. A true and correct copy of the My Location page is attached hereto as Massa Exh.
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129. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
y Location page by editing his or her member profile.
130. I observed that the My Location page prompts a housing provider to enter a city
ame and to select a state in which he or she has housing available.
13 l. I observed that once the city and state are selected and the housing provider clicks
"next" button on the My Location page, roommates.com ay prompt the housing provider
complete one or more additional pages specifoing the location of the housing offered,
ncluding a My Neighborhood page. A true and correct copy of the My Neighborhood page
s attached hereto as Massa Exh. 29.
132. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership page to complehe apage entitled Residence
scription. A true and correct copy of the Residence Description page is attached hereto as
assa Exh. 30.
133. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
idence Description page by editing his or her member profile.
134. I observed that the Residence Description page prompts a housing provider to
er a series of four questions about the housing being offered.
135. I observed that the first question on the Residence Description page asks a
ousing provider to select the type of housing available.
136. I observed that in responding to the first question on the Residence Description
ge, the housing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the
llowing four menu options: "Apartment"; "House"; "Townhouse/Condo"; and "Other."
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137. I observed that the second question on the Residence Description page prompts
housing provider to select he number of bedrooms in the dwelling.
138. I observed that in responding to the second question on the Residence Description
a housing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the
'ollowing 
six menu options: "Studio"; "1";"2";"3";"4"; and "5 or greater."
139. I observed that the third question on the Residence Description page prompts a
sing provider to select the number of bathrooms in the dwelling.
140. I observed that in responding to the third question on the Residence Description
Ea, ã housing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the
'ollowing f,rve options: "1"; "1.5";'02" , "2.5"; and "3 or greater."
l4l. I observed that the fourth question on the Residence Description page prompts
housing provider to select features of the dwelling, such as whether it has air conditioning
d whether it has covered parking.
142. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled Space
ils. A true and correct copy of the Space Details page is attached hereto as Massa Exh.
143. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
pace Details page by editing his or her member profile.
I44. I observed that the Space Details page prompts a housing provider to answer a
ies of eight questions about the housing offered.
145. I observed that the fïrst question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
vider to indicate the dollar amount being charged for the housing offered.
146. I observed that the first question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
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vider to indicate the "Monthly fee" - the "Dollar amount you will charge monthly for
" - for the housing offered.
147. I observed that the second question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
rovider to indicate the "Deposit" - the "Initial refundable fee" - to be paid in connect with
he housing offered.
148. I observed that the third question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
rovider to indicate the duration of the proposed rental - the "Term of roommate's monetary
bligation."
' 149. I observed that in response to the third question on the Space Details pagel a
ousing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following five
hoices: "12 month"; "9 month"; "6 month"; "3 month"; and "Month to month." Attached
ereto as Massa Exh. 32 is a true and correct copy of the Space Details page showing the drop
wn menu options from which the homeseeker can select in response to the "Term" question.
150. I observed that a housing provider is required to respond to the term question on
e Space Details page. When a housing provider leaves the term box blank, answers the other
estions on the Space Details page, and clicks the next button at the bottom of the page, a
p-up box stating ooTerm is required" appears and directs the housing provider back to the
pace Details page. Massa Exh. 33, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the pop-up
x that appears when a housing provider leaves the term question blank on the Space Details
e and clicks the next button.
151. I observed that the fourth question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
rovider to indicate whether any utilities are included in the rent.
152. I observed that the fifth question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
vider to indicate whether a homeseeker will share a bedroom.
153. I observed that in response to the fìfth question on the Space Details page, a
sing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following two
enu choices: "Private bedroom" and "shared bedroom."
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154. I observed that the sixth question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
ider to indicate whether a homeseeker will share a bathroom.
155. I observed that in response to the sixth question on the Space Details page, a
ousing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the following two
oices: "Private bathroom" and "Shared bathroom."
156. I observed that the seventh question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
vider to indicate the date the housing will be available.
157. I observed that the eighth question on the Space Details page prompts a housing
vider to describe features ofthe housing being offered for rent, such as "Balcony/patio" and
V/alk-in closet."
158. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled Household
cription. Massa Exh. 34, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the Household
scnptron page.
159. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
ousehold Description page by editing his or her member profile.
160. I observed that the Household Description page asks a housing provider a series
f eight questions regarding the current occupant(s) of the housing offered.
l6l . I observed that the first question on the Household Description page prompts the
sing provider to indicate how many individuals are currently occupying the housing
ffered.
162. I observed that in response to the first question on the Household Description
ge, the housing provider can select from a drop down menu containing five menu choices:
Just me"; "2";"3";"4"; and "5 or greater."
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163. I observed that the second question on the Household Description page prompts
housing provider to indicate the ages of the current occupant(s) of the housing.
164. I observed that the third question on the Household Description page asks a
ousing provider to indicate the sex and sexual orientation of the current occupant(s) of the
sing.
165. I observed that in response to the third question on the Household Description
Ea, a housing provider can select one or more of the following four choices by
ecking/unchecking boxes: "straight male(s)"; "Gay male(s)"; "straight female(s)"; and
Lesbian(s)."
166. I observed that the fourth question on the Household Description page asks a
ousing provider to indicate the occupation(s) of the current occupant(s) of the housing.
167. I observed that in response to the fourth question on the Household Description
, the housing provider can select one or more of the following by checking/unchecking
xes: "Professional(s)"; "student(s)"; "Military"; "LJnemployed"; and "Retired."
168. I observed that the fifth question on the Household Description page prompts a
ousing provider to indicate whether occupants of the household smoke by selecting from a
down menu one of the following three choices: "Non smoking"; "Outdoor smoking"; and
Indoor smoking."
169. I observed that the sixth question on the Household Description page asks a
sing provider to indicate the cleanliness of the current occupant(s) of the household by
lecting from a drop down menu one of the following three choices: "Quite clean"; "About
verage"; and "A bit messy."
170. I observed that the seventh question on the Household Description page prompts
housing provider to indicate whether pets are located in the housing by checking/unchecking
xes stating: "Dog(s)"; "Cat(s)"; and "CagedPet(s)."
17l. I observed that the eighth question on the Household Description page asks a
ousing provider to indicate whether children reside in the housing being offered.
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172. I observed that in response to the eighth question on the Household Description
a housing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing the
'ollowing two menu options: "Children not present" and "Children present."
I73. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership age to complete apageentitled Household
haracter. Massa Exh. 35, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the Household
haracter page.
114. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
ousehold Character page by editing his or her member profîle.
l7 5. I observed that the Household Character page allows a housing provider to select
emoticon conveying the personality and character of the household.
176. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership age to complete a page entitled Photo
llery. Massa Exh. 36, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the Photo Gallery page
hat roommates.com prompts a housing provider to complete.
177. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
hoto Gallery page by editing his or her member profile.
I78. I observed that the Photo Gallery page allows a housing provider to upload up to
photos if he or she so chooses.
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179. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "I
VE a place available" on the Free Membership page to complete a page entitled My
oommate Preferences. Massa Exh. 37 , atÍached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the My
mate Preferences page that roommates.com prompts a housing provider to complete.
180. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
y Roommate Preferences page by editing his or her member prof,rle.
l8l. I observed that the My Roommate Preferences page asks the housing provider a
es of seven questions regarding his or her homeseeker p eferences for the housing offered.
182. I observed that the first question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks a
ing provider to indicate a preference for homeseekers based on age.
183. I observed that a housing provider can select an age range from two drop down
enus containing whole numbers between 18 and 99. The housing provider can select a
ferred age range by selecting minimum and maximum ages from drop down menus
ontaining whole numbers between l8 and 99. Massa Exh. 38, attached hereto, is a true and
copy of the My Roommate Preferences form that roommates.com prompts a housing
vider to complete, showing a portion of the drop down menu for the age range. The drop
wn menus contain ages between 18 and 99.
184. I observed that a housing provider is required to indicaleanage preference on the
y Roommate Preferences form. If a housing provider does not provide a response to the age
uestion on the My Roommate Preferences page and clicks on the "next" button on the bottom
f the page, a pop-up box appears. The pop-up box states "Please make a selection" and
irects the housing provider back to the My Roommate Preferences page. Massa Exh. 39,
ttached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the pop up box that appears if a housing provider
ves the age question blank on the My Roommate Preferences page and clicks the next
utton. A housing provider cannot proceed beyond the My Roommate Preferences page
ithout selecting a preference based on age.
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185. I observed that the second and third questions on the My Roommate Preferences
prompt a housing provider to indicate homeseeker preferences based on sex (i.e., gender)
d sexual orientation.
186. I observed that the second question on the My Roommate Preferences form
mpts a housing provider to indicate a preference based on sex and sexual orientation by
lecting one menu option from a drop down menu containing the following four menu
ptions: "Straight or lesbian"; "straight"; "Lesbian"; or "No females." Attached hereto as
assa Exh. 40 is a true and correct copy of the My Roommate Preferences form that
mmates.com prompts a housing provider to complete, showing the options in the Female
rop down menu.
I87 . I observed that the third question on the My Roommate Preferences form prompts
housing provider to indicate a preference based on sex and sexual orientation by selecting
ne menu option from a drop down menu containing the following four menu options:
traight or gay"; "Straight";"Gay"; or "No males." Attached hereto as Massa Exh. 41 is a
e and correct copy of the My Roommate Preferences form that roommates.com prompts a
sing provider to complete, showing the options in the Male drop down menu.
188. I observed that a housing provider is required to indicate sex and sexual
ientation preferences on the My Roommate Preferences form. If a housing provider does not
vide respond to the second question on the My Roommate Preferences page and clicks on
e "next" button on the bottom of the page, a pop-up box appears. The pop-up box states
Please make a selection" and directs the housing provider back to the My Roommate
ferences page. Massa Exh. 42, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the pop up
x that appears if a housing provider leaves the Female question on the My Roommate
references form blank and clicks the next button.. A housing provider cannot proceed beyond
e My Roommate Preferences page without selecting preferences based on sex and sexual
rientation in response to the second question on the page.
189. Similarly, if a housing provider does not respond to the third question on the My
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te Preferences page and clicks on the "next" button on the bottom of the page, a pop-
p box appears. The pop-up box states "Please make a selection" and directs the housing
vider back to the My Roommate Preferences page. Massa Exh. 43, attached hereto, is a
and correct copy of the pop up box that appears if a housing provider leaves the Male
uestion blank on the My Roommate Preferences page and clicks the next button. A housing
vider cannot proceed beyond the My Roommate Preferences page without selecting
ferences based on sex and sexual orientation in response to the third question on the page.
190. I observed that the fourth question on the My Roommate Preferences page
rompts a housing provider to indicate a homeseeker preference based on smoking habits by
lecting one option from a drop down menu containing the following thfee menu options:
moking is OK"; "Outside smoking is OK"; and "No smoking."
19l . I observed that the flrfth question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks a
ousing provider to indicate a homeseeker preference based on cleanliness by
ing/unchecking boxes I abel ed " C\ean" ; "Average " ; and "Mes sy. "
I92. I observe dthatthe sixth question on the My Roommate Preferences page prompts
housing provider to indicate a homeseekerpreference based on pets by checking/unchecking
xes labeled "Dog(s) ok"; "Cat(s) ok"; and "CagedPet(s) ok."
193. I observed that the seventh question on the My Roommate Preferences page asks
housing provider to indicate a homeseeker p eference based on familial status.
194. I observed that in response to the seventh question on the My Roommate
references page a housing provider can select one option from a drop down menu containing
e following two menu options: "I will live with children" and "I will not live with children."
Massa Exh. 44, atfached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the My Roommate Preferences
e that roommates.com prompts a housing provider to complete, showing the options on the
hildren drop down menu.
195. I observed that a housing provider is required to indicate a familial status
ference on the My Roommate Preferences form. If a housing provider does not provide a
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to the familial status question on the My Roommate Preferences page and clicks on
he "next" button on the bottom of the þage, apop-up box appears. The pop-up box states
Please make a selection" and directs the housing provider back to the My Roommate
èrences page. Massa Exh. 45, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the pop-up
x that appears if a housing provider leaves the Children question on the My Roommate
ferences form blank and clicks the next button. A housing provider cannot proceed beyond
he My Roommate Preferences page without selecting a preference based on familial status.
196. I observed that roommates.com prompts a housing provider who has selected "l
VE a place available" on the Free Membership page to complete apage entitled Additional
nts. Massa Exh. 46, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the Additional
ts page that roommates.com prompts a housing provider to complete.
197. I observed that a housing provider who is a member of roommates.com and who
s logged onto roommates.com can revise the selections that he or she made previously on the
dditional Comments page by editing his or her member profile.
198. I observed that the Additional Comments page provides a blank text box for the
ousing provider to use.
199. I observed that roommates.com recommends that housing providers use the
dditional Comments space to describe themselves and indicate their homeseeker preferences;
page states, ".We strongly recommend taking a moment to personalize your profile by
riting aparagraph or two describing yourself and what you are looking for in a roommate."
200. I observed that after a housing provider who is creating a membership on
ommates.com completes the clicks the Free Membership, My Location, MyNeighborhood,
sidence Description, Space Details, Household Description, Household Character, Photo
llery, My Roommate Preferences, and Additional Comments pages, and clicks on the finish
tton on the Additional Comments page, a new page opens informs the housing provider that
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is or her profTle was complete and indicating that he or she is now a member of
mmates.com. Massa Exh. 47, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the page that
s after a housing provider who is creating a membership on roommates.com clicks the
inish button on the Additional Comments page.
201. I observed that once a housing provider has created a membership on
,es.com, the housing provider can become a Choice member.
202. I observed that the roommates.com website states that housing providers can
pgrade to Choice membership bypaying $5.99 for a 3-day membership, $19.99 for a 30-day
embership, or $29.99 for a 60-day membership.
203. I observed that once a housing provider has become a member of roommates.com,
oommate generates a list of available homeseekers for the housing provider and makes this
ist of homeseekers available to the housing provider. I will referto this list as the My Matches
ist.
204. I observed that housing providers who are logged onto roommates.com can access
ir My Matches list by clicking the tab labeled My Matches that is located on many
mmates.com's webpages.
205. Massa Exh. 48, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the frrst page of a
y Matches list of homeseekers that roommates.com provided me as a housing provider.
Test C
206. I created a membership on roommates.com as a housing provider, who I will refer
as Provider C. I then created a member profile for Provider C. On the My Location form,
disclosed that I was offering a room to rent in San Diego, CA. On the My Roommate
ferences form, I indicated that Provider C preferred a homeseeker who was l8 to 25 yearc
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ld, straight, female, and without children.
207. I then clicked on the My Matches tab and opened Provider C's My Matches list.
rovider C's My Matches list included the member profrles of homeseekers.
208. I examined the member profrles of the homeseekers included on Provider C's My
atches list. I observed that the age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status of the
omeseekers included on Provider C's My Matches list conformed to the age, sex, sexual
rientation, and familial status preferences that Provider C had indicated on the My Roommate
references form.
209. I observed that Provider C's My Matches list did not provide Provider C with
nformation about homeseekers whose age, sex, sexual orientation, or familial status Provider
had dispreferred on the My Roommate Preferences form.
2I0. Provider C's My Matches list did not, for example, include any male homeseekers,
y lesbian female homeseekers, any homeseekers over the age of 25,or any homeseekers with
ildren.
Test D
2ll. I then created a ne\M member profile as a housing provider, who I will refer to as
vider D. On the My Roommate Preferences form, I indicated that Provider D preferred a
omeseeker in the 18-99 age range, male or female, straight or gay, and with or without
hildren.
212. With the exception of the distinct selections I made on the My Roommate
ferences forms for Providers C and D, the member profîles that I created for Providers C
d D were precisely the same in all respects. In producing both member profiles, I selected
isely the same information on the My Location, Space Details, Residence Description,
sehold Description, Household Character, Photo Gallery, and Additional Comments pages.
213. I then clicked on the My Matches tab and opened Provider D's My Matches list.
214. I examined the member profiles of the homeseekers included on Provider D's My
atches list.
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215. I observed that Provider D's My Matches list included homeseekers that were not
ncluded on Provider C's Mv Matches list.
216. Provider D's My Matches list included homeseekers over the age of 25, male
seekers, lesbian homeseekers, and homeseekers with children. None of these
omeseekers were included on Provider D's My Matches list.
217. On the basis of the foregoing facts, I observedthat, through the My Matches
nction, roommates.com screens homeseekers on the basis of age, sex, sexual orientation, and
218. I observed that Roommate's website offers a Power Search function to housine
viders.
219. I observed that housing providers who are members of roommates.com and who
logged onto roommates.com can conduct a search for homeseekers by clicking on the
r Search tab atthe top of many roommates.com webpages and entering search criteria into
form labeled Search the database.
220. Massa Exh. 49, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of a Search the
tabase page.
221. I observed that the Search the database webpage permits a housing provider to
h for homeseekers on the basis of age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status.
222. I observed that the Search the database webpage permits a housing provider to
rch for homeseekers on the basis of age by selecting a desired age range from two drop
n boxes.
223. Massa Exh. 50, attached hereto, is atrue and correct copy of the Search the
base page showing the user's option to select a search criterion based on age. The Massa
xh. shows the top portion of the drop down menu options. The drop down menu allows the
ser to select an age between 18 and 99.
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224. I observed that the Search the database webpage permits a housing provider to
arch for homeseekers on the basis of sex and sexual orientation by checking/unchecking
xes labeled "Straight female"; "Lesbian"; "straight male"; and "Gay male."
225. I observed that the Search the database webpage permits a housing provider to
rch for homeseekers on the basis of familial status by selecting a desired familial status
a drop down menu containing the following two menu options: "Children present" and
hildren not present."
226. I observed that the Search the database webpage permits a housing provider to
for homeseekers on the basis of occupation by checkingi unchecking boxes labeled
'Profes s io nal," " Student," "LJnemployed, " and "Mili Tary ."
227 . I observed that, when a housing provider clicks the "submit" button on the Search
database pa5e, roommates.com conducts a search for homeseekers who conform to the
h criteria that a housing provider enters on the Search the database page. The search
sults include homeseekers meeting the housing provider's search criteria and exclude
eseekers who do not meet the housing provider's search criteria.
228. Massa Exh. 51, attached hereto, is atrue and correct copy of the Search the
atabase page showing the user's option ofchecking/unchecking boxes to select search criteria
on sex and sexual orientation.
229. Massa Exh. 52, attached hereto, is a true and correct cop of the Search the
page showing the user's option of selecting a search criterion on the basis of familial
230. I observed that housing providers who are members of roommates.com receive
mail messages from roommates.com notiÛring them of new matches - i.e., of homeseekers
ooking for housing.
23I. I observed that housing providers receive these emails unless they change their
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ount settings and turn off the email notification function.
232. I created a membership on roommates.com as a housing provider. After I did so,
received email messages from roommates.com notiffing me of new matches - i.e., o
omeseekers looking for housing.
233. Massa Exh. 53, attached hereto, is a true and correct copy of an email message
received, posing as a housing provider, from roommates.com notifoing me of matching
omeseekers.
234. I observed that the age, sex, sexual orientation, and familial status of the
seekers about whom I received notification were consistent with the preferences I had
tered on the My Roommate Preferences page.
235. On the basis of these facts, I observed that, through email notifications of new
tches, Roommates screens homeseekers on the basis of age, sex, sexual orientation, and
milial status.
236. I observed that approximately 99o/o of the housing transactions proposed on
tes.com involve the granting of a right to occupy residential space in exchange for the
yment of at least $300 per month in rent.
237. On September 6,2008,I logged onto roommates.com as a homeseeker with the
ickname example. Once logged on, I clicked on the Power Search tab near the top of the
page and a webpage labeled Search the database opened.
238. Using the Search the database page, I conducted a broad search for housing
vailable in Los Angeles, California,by entering a set of search criteria intended to generate
largest number of results for this location. Massa Exh. 54, attached hereto, is a true and
copy of the search criteria I entered on the search form.
239. When I clicked on the submit button at the bottom of the search page,a list of 258
ousing listings, labeled Matching roommates, opened. Massa Exh. 55, attached hereto, is
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true and correct copy of the first page of the search results.
240. I modified my search to select only those listings with a monthly rent of $300 or
ess. Massa Exh. 56, atlached hereto, is a true and correct copy of the Search the database
e showing my search criteria. When I clicked the submit button at the bottom of the search
e, a list of 32 housing listings, labeled Matching roommates, opened. Massa Exh. 57,
hereto, is a true and correct copy of the page showing the search results. I observed
listings that stated a monthly rent under $¡OO.
24I. On the basis of these observations, I observed that of the 258 housing listings on
e Matching roommates list, 255 (99%) stated a monthly rent of $300 or greater.
242. Listings that did not involve the payment of at least $300 a month in rent appeared
o contemplate the granting of the right to occupy residential space in exchange for other
onsideration:
243 . In his member profile, for example, a housing provider with the nickname cmh48
ho offered housing for a monthly fee of $ l, stated: "I amoffering a rent free accommodation
an open minded attractive female." See Massa Exh. 58, attached hereto, which is a true
correct copy of cmh48's member profile.
244. In his member profile, a housing provider with the nickname b4lfurulS, who
ffered housing in exchange for a monthly fee of $1, stated: "a lot of fun if you know what I
eanparty house for fun swingers." See Massa Exh. 59, attached hereto, which is a true and
copy of b4lfurul8's member profile.
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245. Attached hereto as Massa Exh. 60 is a true and correct copy of the
ates.com homepage located at http://www.roommates.com/.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the foregoing
s true and correct.
Executed on September I 4,2008 at Chicago, Illinois.
Justin Massa
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Home   Get Started  Preview More Info Dating Member Login
Testimonials
Just wanted to say
thanks! I met husband
using your service.
Roomates.com did a
great job of introducing
me to many people with
whom I had things in
common. The last thing I
expected was to find the
man of my dreams. We
met at the beginning of
September and fell in
love almost instantly. Our
wedding is planned in
March. This was not our
goal, we were but just
looking for a roomate and
to save a few dollars. But
we are eternally grateful
and thank you so much
for the connection!!!- Gail
I will never use the
newspaper to advertize
for a roommate again! I
had such a great
response from the listing
I placed on your site.
Thank you and I will be
sure to come back for my
next "hunt" for a
roommate. - Leigh
More testimonials...
August 23rd: 144,924 Active Listings  
If you are disconnected during sign up, don't worry, your information has been saved. Just revisit
the site and log in with your nickname and password.
Account Details
Select one: I NEED a place to live (or) I HAVE a place available
Select country:   
Must be unique, 3 to 12 letters and
/ or numbers.  Create a nickname:  
Used for authentication purposes
only.
Format: mm-dd-yy
 Your birth date:    -   -  
Ensures secure access to your
account. 4 to 10 letters and / or
numbers.
 
Create a password:
 
Verify password:
Your first name:
   
Your last name:
Notifications will be sent to this
address. It will NOT be posted with
your listing.
 
Your email address:
 
Verify email address:
I affirm that I have read and agree to the Privacy Statement and Terms of Service Agreement.
I also confirm that I am at least 18 years of age. Select the submit button to continue.
 
Terms of Service | Privacy Statement | Contact Us
City List
©2000-2008 Roommate.com, LLC.
 
Roommates, Roomate finder - Roommates.com - The R... http://www.roommates.com/get_started.rs
1 of 1 8/23/08 8:59 PM
Screenshot #2
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  Location  Preferences About Me Comments Logout
Testimonials
Roommates.com is the
best referral service of its
kind that I have ever
used. It was quick and
easy and extremely
helpful. It was a lifesaver
for me. I found the
perfect place and I am
very happy. I don't think
I could've found it any
other way. I don't know
how people found
roommates before
roommates.com!! Thank
you, - Tracy
I just had a general
comment to make about
the service you guys
have offerred here. I'm a
newcomer, and really
appreciate the fact that I
can register, log on, and
check any new messages
in such a simple manner.
Nothing bothers me more
than complicated paths,
and you guys have made
this seem like a walk in
the park! keep up the
fabulous service, great
work! :) very satisfied
user - Blair
example: Looking for a room   08-23-08 07:03 PM MST  
My Location Preference
Type the desired city name and select a corresponding state. If you're unsure of spelling, simply
enter the first few letters to be presented with a list of possibilities.
Enter city:
Select state:
 Alabama
 Alaska
 Arizona
 Arkansas
 California
 Colorado
 Connecticut
 Delaware
 D.C.
 Florida
 Georgia
 Hawaii
 Idaho
 Illinois
 Indiana
 Iowa
 Kansas
 Kentucky
 Louisiana
 Maine
 Maryland
 Massachusetts
 Michigan
 Minnesota
 Mississippi
 Missouri
 Montana
 Nebraska
 Nevada
 New Hampshire
 New Jersey
 New Mexico
 New York
 North Carolina
 North Dakota
 Ohio
 Oklahoma
 Oregon
 Pennsylvania
 Rhode Island
 South Carolina
 South Dakota
 Tennessee
 Texas
 Utah
 Vermont
 Virginia
 Washington
 West Virginia
 Wisconsin
 Wyoming
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Screenshot #3
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Testimonials
When my roommate
backed out at the last
second I was in a huge
bind to find a place. I
found more than enough
great options for me.
Within two days I had
made contact with
several renters and
narrowed it down to my
top 2 or 3. After that it
was history. I really value
your service - this is
simply the best
roommate site on the
internet. Hands down.
Now I gotta go move, see
ya! - Ben
Of all the Roommate
services out there.
Roommates.com is the
easiest to use, offers the
best features, and asks
all the right questions for
a potential roommate. It
is the only one I have
found that is completely
worth subscribing to. I
never would have found
my new apartment
without this site. Thanks!
- Sharon
example: Looking for a room   08-23-08 07:04 PM MST  
My Space Preferences
Select the criteria by which we should match your potential roommate / rental.
Residence type: House Apartment Townhouse/Condo Other  
Date you would like to move
in.  Desired move-in date:
Sep  1st
2008
Maximum dollar amount you
are willing to spend for rental.  Maximum rent:  $2000+ per month
Term of monetary
responsibility.  Term:  12 months or less
Bedroom occupancy:  I will share a bedroom
Bathroom occupancy:  I will share a bathroom
Terms of Service | Privacy Statement | Contact Us
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Location   Preferences  About Me Comments Logout
Testimonials
Of all the Roommate
services out there.
Roommates.com is the
easiest to use, offers the
best features, and asks
all the right questions for
a potential roommate. It
is the only one I have
found that is completely
worth subscribing to. I
never would have found
my new apartment
without this site. Thanks!
- Sharon
I think very highly of this
website. I really liked the
"room-mail" service. As a
woman it made me feel
more secure than giving
out my email address to
whoever wanted it. I had
been searching for over a
month before I signed
up, and after I did I
found my roommate in 2
days. Thank you so
much. I will be referring
my friends in the future.
- Alice
example: Looking for a room   08-23-08 07:08 PM MST  
My Roommate Preferences
Select the criteria by which we should match your potential roommate.  
Adjust if you prefer a specific age group.Age range:
18  - to -
99
Female:  Straight or lesbian  
Male:  Straight or gay
Smoking:  Smoking is OK
Deselect if unacceptable.  Cleanliness: Clean Average Messy
Pets:  Dog(s) ok Cat(s) ok Caged Pet(s) ok
Change if you have a preference regarding
children in the home.  Children:  I will live with children
Terms of Service | Privacy Statement | Contact Us
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Testimonials
I think very highly of this
website. I really liked the
"room-mail" service. As a
woman it made me feel
more secure than giving
out my email address to
whoever wanted it. I had
been searching for over a
month before I signed
up, and after I did I
found my roommate in 2
days. Thank you so
much. I will be referring
my friends in the future.
- Alice
This website is
AWESOME! I had a
fantastic experience with
the service. I was notified
every time there was a
match, which was very
convenient. I have found
a roommate through this
service and I am happy! I
would definitely
recommend this website
to anyone looking for a
place to live or someone
to share your place with.
- Helen
example: Looking for a room   08-23-08 07:09 PM MST  
About Me
Select details regarding yourself / your lifestyle.
Age: 28
Gender:   
Sexual Orientation:   
Occupation:   
Smoking:   
Cleanliness:   
Pets:  Dog(s) Cat(s) Caged Pet(s)
Children:   
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Screenshot #13
Massa Exh. 11
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Screenshot #10
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